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update (3/5/18): capcom has now confirmed that the save data transfer is indeed an issue with
monster hunter generations ultimate. according to a capcom representative in a new comment on

the official site, they are currently looking into the issue and that a patch will be released this week.
do you have save data on your switch that you want to transfer over?to transfer your 3ds save data

to the new switch game, you'll first need to install the monster hunter generations ultimate save
data transfer app on 3ds. you can download the app for free from the 3ds eshop or directly on

nintendo's website. once that has been installed, launch the save data transfer app, then choose the
option to link your 3ds and switch systems. this will generate a transfer password. be advised that

you'll need to have an internet connection in order to generate a password. before you can transfer
your data, youll need to first launch monster hunter 3 ultimate on your 3ds and input your nintendo

3ds friend code. once thats done, select the option to link your nintendo 3ds and switch systems.
youll then need to generate a password. we'll talk more about what the password is for later on in

this post. be advised that youll need to have an internet connection in order to generate a password.
at this point, you shouldnt be able to play the game on your wii u, as this is a new version of the
game. instead, youll want to launch the monster hunter 3 ultimate game on your 3ds and play

through the game. youll then want to launch monster hunter 3 ultimate on your wii u and choose the
option to transfer data. the transfer process should begin.
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